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**SHOT LIST**

**Visual related to community action, SEWA, Ahmedabad, India**  
(See Box 14.9 in Report)

00:03 Women ragpickers at work.

01:13 Woman carrying headloads, working in kitchen, making incense sticks, washing clothes with poor water supply.

02:39 Visuals of the Cooperative Bank of India's Self-Employed Women's Association (SEWA), Ahmedabad, a trade union of over 900 000 self-employed women. Self-employed women who are members of SEWA formed their own bank to safely deposit their savings, take loans and benefit in other ways, freeing them from moneylenders. Ela Behn, founder, conversing with member community women, wide shots of bank counters, woman depositing money, CU money being counted.

04:24 Childcare service provided by SEWA for its members.

05:03 Interview with Mirai Chatterjee, Coordinator of Social Security for SEWA, member, National Advisory Council and the National Commission for the Unorganized Sector in India - 'For our members, work and health are inextricably linked... Health is an economic issue... '

06:18 Interview with Mirai Chatterjee, contd, ' Many people have said to us, what is a Union doing organizing childcare... childcare is poverty reduction in our experience.'

**Visuals of daily living conditions:**

06:40 Uganda - new born babies  
07:19 Bolivia - tilling the ground, potato harvest, cooking, eating  
08:34 Mongolia - happy family  
09:09 Afghanistan - harsh terrain, women baking bread. Girls in school.
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00:03 Chad - Water seller  
01:18 Vietnam - flood streets, homes  
01:49 Southern Africa - drains choked with plastic waste  
02:09 India - hazardous traffic  
03:37 Brazil - heavy traffic  
04:27 Bangladesh - slums, makeshifts toilets, houses, people  
05:11 Plastic waste dump in city, industrial smoke, traffic pollution, cramped housing.